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HAPPY FALL 

It has been a busy time of year. As many of you know, my life has had a few 

hiccups but I am happy to report that all seems to be stabilizing for now. 

Sorry that I have been a little behind in getting back to emails and a little late 

with this newsletter. I truly appreciate your patience as I have navigated this 

workload and busy home life.  

“”Let us never consider ourselves finished nurses… we 

must be learning all of our lives.” Florence 

Nightingale 

ANCC STREAMLINING AND REVISIONS  

We have been trying to communicate well with ANCC streamlining and 

revisions that were released in August. We will be updating our manual and 

templates by the end of November to reflect these changes. When we do,  we 

will send an email notifying everyone.  

It is important to remember when communicating this information to your 

stakeholders and Nurse Planners that this is not new criteria. The criteria has 

remained the same but the streamlining and revisions reflect current trends and provide clarity for the providers as they 

implement criteria.  

NEW PROVIDER STATEMENT 

If you haven’t already heard, ANCC has made changes to all or their approver and provider statements. For approved 

providers, the following statement is to be implemented no later than January 1, 2021. 

• [Name of Approved Provider] is approved as a provider of nursing continuing professional development 

by [Name of Accredited Approver], an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's 

Commission on Accreditation. (OBN-001-91) 

Please email me the approved provider unit statement you plan to use prior to updating your templates. As you 

incorporate this change, please remember to update any templates, forms, email communication, websites, marketing, 

LMS, apps etc.  
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2020 PROVIDER UPDATES 

APRIL 17-INDIANAPOLIS 

MAY 20/SEPT. 10 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

ANPD CERTIFICATION 

PREP COURSE MAY 

21,22COLUMBUS, OHIO 

SEPT. 11 

NPD CONFERENCE  

COLUMBUS, OH  
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A FEW ACTIVITY PLANNING REMINDERS 

1. Every activity must have an end of activity measureable 

learning outcome. 

2. The criteria for successful completion on the activity 

document must match what is given to learners prior to the activity in the 

disclosure. 

3. When planning, make sure that your criteria for successful 

completion makes sense and is achievable. For example, does it make sense 

to have learners attend an entire 8-hour day or is commensurate with 

participation a better choice? 

4. Summative evaluation is more than just a presentation of the 

data. Rather, the summative evaluation is a summary by the Nurse Planner 

that includes the overall assessment of the activity including if the 

measurable outcome was met and any future needs or changes if the activity 

is to be presented again.  

 

 

END OF YEAR REMINDERS 

It is hard to believe, 2019 will be over before we know it! Please keep 

updating NARS data in a timely manner. The completion of NARS data and 

attestation, along with the end of year provider unit survey, will be due 

February 15, 2020. Please look in your inbox for communication from ONA 

about ANCC streamlining/revisions and the end of year survey. We look 

forward to hearing from you!  

 

      Next Koffee with Kelli 

 Wednesday November 20, 1pm  
Register at GotoWebinar: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6137489691006171907 
Don't worry if you can't attend live. All sessions are recorded. 

 

Look who joined us on a recent road trip!  

Contact Us 

For Approved Provider questions: 

Kelli (614)893-4235 

 kschweitzer@ohnurses.org 

For event and general CE 

questions: 

Sandy 

sswearingen@ohnurses.org 


